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Summary

Main Entry: Kahn, E. J. (Ely Jacques), 1916-

Title: E. J. Kahn Papers, 1931-1994

Size: 15.5 linear ft. (114 boxes, 4 cartons)

Restriction: Box 108 is closed until the year 2150

Abstract: Ely Jacques Kahn, Jr., the son of the eminent Art-Deco architect, Ely Jacques Kahn, was a prolific free-lance journalist, author of 27 non-fiction books, and longtime staff writer for The New Yorker magazine. The bulk of the papers reflect Kahn’s research for his wide-ranging free-lance articles, New Yorker columns and articles, and books.
Biographical Note

One of The New Yorker's most popular and prolific staff writers, Ely Jacques Kahn, Jr. published twenty seven books -(some of which were based on articles previously featured in The New Yorker)- and wrote on a wide variety of subjects in hundreds of articles and profiles for The New Yorker and other periodicals. Born in Manhattan in 1916, Kahn was the son of the prominent architect, Ely Jacques Kahn. His mother, Elsie Plaut Mayer, was a writer. His paternal grandfather, Jacques Kahn, came to the United States from Austria after the Civil War and went into the business of importing ornamental glass from France and Belgium. Kahn’s mother’s family was French and named Lazard. Thanks to this cosmopolitan background Kahn grew up fluent in French and German as well as English.

Kahn graduated in 1933 from the Horace Mann High School in New York and received the A.B. degree from Harvard in 1937. While still a senior there he began his long and affectionate association with The New Yorker when he was invited by St. Clair McKelway to join the staff as a reporter for the “Talk of the Town column.” His debut article, "My African Potentate", appeared in the issue of April 3, 1937, and his first New Yorker profile appeared in 1938, a year after his graduation from Harvard. After the outbreak of World War II in 1941 he served in the South Pacific as a writer with the rank of chief warrant officer. While in the army he wrote accounts of his experiences in the South Pacific, among them, G.I. Jungle, and McNair, Educator of an Army, which appeared in The New Yorker and other periodicals. He was discharged from the army in 1945.

Among the books Kahn published in his long writing career are his first book, The Army Life (1942); The Peculiar War (1952) on the war in Korea; A Reporter Here and There (1961); The Stragglers (1962), a compelling book about Japanese soldiers who, many years after the end of the war, were discovered hiding out in the caves and jungles of Guam and the Philippines and were repatriated to Japan. (Kahn also wrote an expressionistic play based on the book); The World of Swope, (1964); The Separated People: A Look at Contemporary South Africa (1968); Harvard Through Change and Through Storm (1969); The China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them (1975); About The New Yorker and Me (1979); and, Supermarketeer of the World, (1991).

Kahn died in 1994 in Holyoke, Massachusetts, of injuries sustained in an automobile accident.
Series Descriptions

Correspondence, boxes 1-10

The general correspondence is chiefly with readers, publishers, editors, research assistants, colleagues, and friends, and is arranged by year.

Subject Files, boxes 11-100

The name and subjects files reflect the gathering of information for Kahn’s books and wide-ranging articles for The New Yorker and other periodicals. They include correspondence (of particular interest are Kahn’s letters written to his family from South Africa) and research material consisting of articles, books, clippings, leaflets, pamphlets, periodicals, trade and specialized newspapers, reports, and typed interviews. There are also innumerable typed and handwritten notes (incisive, and often sardonic in tone), and typescripts and galley proofs of his articles and books.

Among the subjects of the articles and books covered in this series are the landmark harassment suit filed by the Socialist Workers Party against the U.S. Attorney General; the fate of the State Department’s China Service officers, who were blamed by conservative critics for the “loss” of mainland China to communism; the development of the Coca-Cola Company and the evolution of the brand name “Coca Cola” as a world-wide symbol of American economic colonialism; the careers of the actors Edward Harrigan and Tony Hart; the repatriation of Japanese soldiers discovered several years after the end of World War II living in the jungles of Guam and the Philippines; an emotional reunion of the survivors of a hand-to-hand struggle in the North Atlantic between an American Destroyer-Escort and a German U-boat; the efforts of the Negro Ensemble Company to survive; Dwayne Andreas, the wealthy businessman and one of the signers of the historic trade agreement between the American Trade Consortium and the Soviet Foreign Economic Consortium; the field work of the ethnobotanist Richard E. Schultes, who spent many years studying and testing hallucinogenic drugs in the rainforests of Amazonia; and the files relating to several writing assignments in South Africa. The name and subjects files are arranged and boxed alphabetically, and indexed and cross-referenced to other files or series. Italics in the index indicate titles of Kahn’s articles, columns, or books.
WRITINGS, BOXES 101-105

This series consists of typescripts of Kahn’s articles, *New Yorker* columns, plays, and untitled fiction. Also included are agreements, an option agreement for a film, and contracts, for writing assignments and books. In the Subject Files are additional articles, column, and plays, organized by title. There is also a proof of an article by his son, E.J. Kahn III.

AUDIO/VIDEO MATERIAL, BOX 106

PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE AND PAPERS, BOXES 107-118

This series consists chiefly of family correspondence, a diary of a trip to Europe; estate papers, and photographs of Kahn, his first wife Virginia Rice Kahn, his extended family, and civilian and military friends.
Container List

Correspondence

Box

1  1937;1942-1949
2  1950-1959
3  1961-1965
4  1966-1971
5  1972-1974
6  1975-1979
7  1980-1985
8  1986-1988
9  1989-1991
10 1992-1993

Subjects Files

Box  (renumber boxes after 11)

11  A Better Chance (ABC) - Independent Schools Talent Search

A Reporter on Wheels

A Soldier’s Slant on Military Training

Aborigines, Threats to survival of See: Survival International

About The New Yorker & Me, a Sentimental Journey (clippings of reviews)

According to the Chairman: A Chinese Journal

Actors’ Equity Association

ADAMS, Gridley

ADLER, Larry See also: Adler-Draper Affair; Israel

Adler-Draper Affair

Advance Publications, Incorporated See: GOTTLIEB, Robert
Aerial operations, 1948-49  See: Berlin Airlift; DC 3

Aerial operations, World War, 1939-1945  
See: DC-3; 75th Fighter Squadron

12  
Africa  See also: LAMBO, T. Adeoye; Locusts; South Africa

African-Americans  See: Chase Manhattan Bank; Negro Ensemble Company; WHITE, Walter; Capitalist Formation, Inc.

Afrikaners  See: South Africa

Agents, Theatrical  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

Agriculture  See: ANDREAS, Dwayne; Locusts; Staffs of Life

Airlift, Berlin  See: Berlin Airlift

Alaska

13  
All Through the House (stage play)

Amazonia (Republic of Colombia)  See: SCHULTES, Richard

American Veterans Committee

Amerasia case  See: China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them; Old China Hands; CLUBB, O. Edmond; SERVICE, John S.; VINCENT; John Carter; VINCENT, Elizabeth

America First Committee  See: Friends of Democracy, Inc.

American News Company  See: MORRISSEY, Michael A.

American People: The Findings of the 1970 Census  
See: United States Census Bureau

American Trade Consortium  See: ANDREAS, Dwayne

American War of Independence (Notes)

Amnesty International
ANDREAS, Dwayne

Anti-Semitism **See:** Friends of Democracy, Inc.

Anti-U-boat operations in World War, 1939-1945 **See:** *Hand to Hand*

Archer Daniels Midland Company **See:** ANDREAS, Dwayne

Apartheid **See:** South Africa

Asia **See:** Bangkok; China; Japan; *Jottings from An Asian Journal*; Korea; Korean War; Sri Lanka; Taiwan

BACH, Stephen **See:** MAYER, Arthur L.

Backgammon

Bangkok **See also:** *Jottings from An Asian Journal*

Bantu People **See:** South Africa (Kahn’s notes)

Baseball Circuit (Joe Pepitone)

*Be Just and Fear Not* (Annals of Law and Order) **See:** GOINS, Thomas

*Being Lucky at the Right Time* **See:** MANSFIELD, Mike

Berlin Airlift

Berlin Blockade, 1948-1949 **See:** Berlin Airlift

*Big Drink* **See:** Coca-Cola; Georgia

Biology **See:** SCHULTES, Richard E.

BIRKHEAD, L.M. **See:** Friends of Democracy, Inc.

BONNER, Thomas

Boston Underground Gourmet

Botany **See:** SCHULTES, Richard E.

BOTSTEIN, Leon
BURNS, William J. See: William J. Burns Detective Agency

BURROWS, Abe

Campaign GM See: General Motors

Campaign to Make General Motors Responsible See: General Motors

Canada (Province of Quebec) See: Time-bombed Canadian Pacific Air-liner

CANNON, Anthony, See: Harrigan and Hart

Cape Cod See: Castle Hill Center for the Arts; Cape Cod National Seashore Park; Provincetown fishing

Cape Cod National Seashore Park

Capital Formation, Inc.

Capitalists, Minority See: Capital Formation, Inc.

CAPP, Al

CARMINES, Al

Castle Hill Center for the Arts

Casuals

CBS News See: 60 Minutes

Census See: United States Census Bureau

Central America See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

Ceylon See: Sri Lanka

CHAN, Edward

Chase Manhattan Bank See also: Rockefeller, David

CHEEVER, John See: Backgammon
Child Study Association of America

China  See also:  
According to the Chairman: A Chinese Journal;  
CHAN, Edward; China and the China Hands (audiotape);  
China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them;  
Jottings from An Asian Journal; CLUBB, O. Edmond; Old China Hands;  
SERVICE, John; 75th Fighter Squadron; VINCENT, John Carter;  
VINCENT, Elizabeth

China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them

Civil rights  See: WHITE, Walter

CLAY, Lucius D.

CLUBB, O. Edmond  See: China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them

CLUTTERBUCK, Richard L.

Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola  See also: PRENDERGAST, Mark; Typescripts of Writings, Articles by others, Coca-Cola by David Webster;

Cold War  See: Berlin Airlift; Friends of Democracy, Inc.; China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them; CLUBB, O. Edmond; EATON, Cyrus; Korean War; Old China Hands; SERVICE J ohn;  
VINCENT, John Carter; VINCENT, Elizabeth

Colombia, Republic of  See: SCHULTES, Richard E.; Violence in Colombia (S.A.)

Committee of One Hundred  See: WHITE, Walter

Communism  
See: Friends of Democracy, Inc.; CHAN, Edward; China;  
China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them;  
Old China Hands

Confessions of an Ex-Little League Father
CONRAD, Max
Cooperatives, fishing See: Provincetown fishing

CRONKITE, Walter See: 60 Minutes

*Cruelest Game, The* See: Backgammon

Cuba See: Guantanamo Bay (Cuba)

CUNNINGHAM, Augustine

DC-3 See also: Berlin Airlift

DEES, Morris See: Ku Klux Klan


Diamonds

Dictionary

DILLARD, Hardy C.
Disposal of radioactive waste

Djakarta

Dog Show

Douglas Aircraft Co. See: DC-3; Berlin Airlift

Dr. Seuss See: GEISEL, Ted

DRAPER, Paul See: Adler-Draper Affair

Drugs, hallucinogenic See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

DU BOIS, W.E.B. See: WHITE, Walter, research notes and interviews

DUKE, Angier Biddle

DURK, David
Eastern [Airlines] shuttle

EATON, Cyrus S.

34 ELMHIRST, Dorothy Whitney

ENGELHARD, Charles W.

35 ENGELHARD, Charles W.  See also: South Africa

Entertainers  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

Environmental concerns  See: Locusts; SCHULTES, Richard E.; South Africa; STRONG, Maurice

Equipment and supplies; Transportation of  See: DC-3; Berlin Airlift

Ethnobotany  See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

Evolutionary biology  See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

Expo 70 (Osaka, Japan)  See: Japan

36 Extra second (history’s first sixty-one second minute)

False arrest  See: GOINS, Thomas

A Family Affair  See: Negro Ensemble Company

Fascism  See: Friends of Democracy, Inc.

FEUER and MARTIN

Film, American  See: MAYER, Arthur L.

First Decade: A Report on Independent Black Africa  See: Africa

Fishing cooperatives  See: Provincetown fishing

Fly-fishing  See: H.L. Leonard Rod Co.

FOSDICK, Harry Emerson  See: WHITE, Walter, correspondence

FRANCIS, Kay  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe
Franconia College  See: BOTSTEIN, Leon

FRANK, Julian

_Fraud: The United States Postal Inspection Service and Some of the Fools and Knaves It Has Known_  See: Postal Investigation Service

Fresno, California  See: _Hidden Strengths of America_

Friends of American Democracy, Inc.

37

GAINES, Edythe J. (The Learning Cooperative)

GEISEL, Theodore Seuss

General Electric Company’s Advance Management Institute

General Motors

38

Georgia

_Georgia: From Rabun Gap to Tybee Light_  See: Georgia

German U-boats  See: _Hand to Hand_

39

GIMBEL, Richard

Gloucestershire Regiment  See: Korean War

GOINS, Thomas

Goldsmith at New York Public Library

-  

_Good Guy in Sneakers_  See: DURK, David

_Good Time of Charlie_  See: ENGELHARD, Charles W.

40

GOTTLIEB, Robert

Grand Teton Mountains (Wyoming)  See: Rotberg, Nicola

Gruenberg, Sidonie M.  See: Child Study Association of America
Guam *See:* Japanese Army stragglers; Micronesia

Guantanamo Bay (Cuba)

Hallucinogenic drugs *See:* SCHULTES, Richard E.

HALMAN, Talat Sait

*Hand to Hand* (The sinking of the U-66)

Harassment, political *See:* Socialist Workers Party

HARDING, Edwin Forrest

*Hardy Perennial* *See:* DC-3

41 Harrigan and Hart

42 Harrigan and Hart

HARRIGAN, Edward *See:* Harrigan and Hart

HARRIMAN, William Averell

HART, Tony *See:* Harrigan and Hart

Harvard-Brandeis Cooperative Research on Israel’s Legal Development *See:* LAUFER, Joseph

*Harvard: Through change and through storm* *See:* Harvard

43-51 Harvard *See also:* Typescripts, *Harvard*

*Hazards Involved* *See:* ROTBERG, Nicola

52 *Hidden Strengths of America*

History’s first sixty-one second minute *See:* Extra second

H.L. Leonard Rod Co.

HOFMAN, Albert *See:* SCHULTES, Richard E.

Hollywood *See:* MAYER, Arthur L.
Hunger  See: *Staffs of Life*

Indigenous populations  See: Survival International

*I’m Anonymous, But Fly Me Anyway*  See: Eastern shuttle

International Institute for Environmental Affairs  See: STRONG, Maurice F.

International terrorism  See: CLUTTERBUCK, Richard L.

Intourist  See: Soviet Union

Israel  See also: LAUFER, Joseph; Amnesty International

*It happened to a dog*  See: Dog Show

Jamaica

Japan  See also: *Jottings from An Asian Journal*

53  Japanese Army stragglers

54  Javits, Jacob

Johannesburg  See: South Africa

*Jottings from An Asian Journal*

*Jungle Botanist*  See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

Jury duty

Kennel Club  
KILPATRICK, John Reed

KOLLEK, Teddy  See: Israel

Korea

Korean War

55  Ku Klux Klan
Kwajalien  See: Micronesia

LAMBO, T. Adeoye

*Land of the Smiling People*  See: Sri Lanka

LASTVOGEL, Abe

LAUFER, Joseph

Learning Cooperative  See: GAINES, Edythe J.

LEARY, Timothy  See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

Legumes  See: Staffs of Life

LEONARD, Hiram Lewis  See: H.L. Leonard Rod Co.

LITTLE, Arthur D.  See: *Problem Solvers*

Locusts

LOGAN, Josh  See also: Harrigan and Hart

LOGAN, Nedda Harrigan  See: Harrigan and Hart

LOMBARDO, Guy

LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide)  See: SCHULTES, Richard

Madison Square Garden Corp.  See: Kilpatrick, John Reed

Mail fraud schemes  See: Postal Inspection Service

Manchester (New Hampshire) Union-Leader

MANSFIELD, Mike

MAPLE, Dale

Mariana Island  See: Micronesia, Federated States of

Marijuana  See: SCHULTES, Richard E.
MAYER, Arthur L.

McCarthyism  See: China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them; Old China Hands; SERVICE, John; VINCENT, John Carter; VINCENT, Elizabeth

Meddlers  See: Amnesty International

Mental health (Africa)  See: LAMBO, T. Adeoye

Merry Partners: The Age and Stage of Harrigan and Hart  See: Harrigan and Hart

Mexico  See: Olympics (Mexico); SCHULTES, Richard E.

Metric system

Micronesia, Federated States of  See also: Jottings from an Asian Journal

Middle age

Minority capitalists  See: Capital Formation, Inc.

MONTI, Martin James

Monuments in New York City MONRO, John

MORRIS, William, Jr.  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

MORRIS, William, Sr.  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

MORRISSEY, Michael A.

Mother-child relationship (Africa)  See: LAMBO, T. Adeoye

MOTT, Stewart Rawlings

MUDGETT, Herman W.

MUMFORD, Lewis  See: Monuments in New York City
Murder  See: Time-bombed Canadian Pacific Airliner

My Mugging Story

NADER, Ralph  See: General Motors

Narcotics  See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People  See: WHITE, Walter

National Real Estate Clearing House  See: Previews, Incorporated

Negro Ensemble Company

New York City Police Department  See: DURK, David

New Yorker (magazine)  See: GOTTLIEB, Robert

NEWHOUSE, Samuel I.  See: GOTTLIEB, Robert

A Nice Way of Life  See: YOLEN, Will

Nixon Tapes (satire)

No one but the Glosters  See: Korean War

NORTON, John T., Jr.

Ocean Grove

Old China Hands  See also: China Hands; America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them; CLUBB, Edmomd O.; SERVICE, John; VINCENT, John Carter; VINCENT, Elizabeth

Olympics (Montreal, Canada)

Olympics (Seoul, South Korea)

Olympics (Mexico)

Olympics (1980, 1984)

One million dollar U.S. Treasury bank note  See: Chase Manhattan Bank
Oregon

Osaka (Expo 70) See: Japan

Our Far-flung Correspondents

Oxfam America profile

Palau See: Micronesia, Federated States of; Jottings from An Asian Journal

Panama

PARTHENIADES, Nicholas

PENFIELD, James K. See: China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Hands and What Befell Them

PEPITONE, Joe See: Baseball Circuit (Joe Pepitone)

Peyote See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

Pepsi-Cola See: Coca-Cola

Philippines

Pittsburgh See: Hidden Strengths of America

Plague locusts See: Locusts

Police See: DURK, David

Police recruiting See: DURK, David

Political harassment court cases See: Socialist Workers Party

Political prisoners See: Amnesty International

Pollution

Postal Inspection Service

POWELL, Colin
PRENDERGAST, Mark
Previews, Incorporated (The National Real Estate Clearing House)
Princeton University
Prisoners, political See: Amnesty International

66
*Problem Solvers*

67
*Problem Solvers*

Projects on Corporate Responsibility See: General Motors

Proposed musical based on the life of Frank Sinatra, *The Voice*, by Kahn
See: SINATRA, Frank

Protocol See: DUKE, Angier Biddle

Provincetown fishing

Psychiatrists See: LAMBO, T. Adeoye

PUSEY, Nathan

*A Quiet Kind of Revolution* See: Chase Manhattan Bank

Racism See: South Africa; Ku Klux Klan; WHITE, Walter

Rainforests See: SCHULTES, Richard E.

RATHER, Dan See: 60 Minutes

*A Reporter in Micronesia* See: Micronesia, Federated States of

*A Reporter in West Africa - The Locust War* See: Locusts

Rialto Theatre (New York) See: MAYER, Arthur L.

RINGWALT, Arthur
See: *China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them*

68
ROCKEFELLER, David
ROONEY, Andy  See: 60 Minutes

ROOSEVELT, Eleanor  See also: ROOSEVELT, Franklin D., Jr. (research notes and interviews)

ROOSEVELT, Franklin D. Jr.

ROTBERG, Nicola

Russia  See: Soviet Union

A Sacred Trust and a Holy Crusade  See: South Africa

SAFER, Morley  See: 60 Minutes

SAVATSKY, Samuel N.  See: SAVITT, Samuel N.

SAVITT, Samuel N.

SCHLESINGER, Arthur, Jr.

SCHULTES, Richard E.

SCHULTES, Richard E

The Separate People  See: South Africa

SERVICE, John  See also: China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them; Old China Hands

75th Fighter Squadron

SHAPLEN, Robert M.

SHAWN, William  See: GOTTLIEB, Robert

SILBERMAN, David

SINATRA, Frank

Sinking of the S.S. Lashaway  See: Hand to Hand

Six Day War  See: Israel
60 Minutes

Skiing

SMITH, Al  See: World of Swope

73-81  Socialist Workers Party  See also: General Motors

82-84  South Africa  See also: Diamonds; ENGELHARD, Charles W.; SUZMAN, Helen

South West Africa  See: South Africa

South Dakota  See: WHITE HAWK, Thomas James

Southern Poverty Law Center  See: Ku Klux Klan

Soviet Union  See also: ANDREAS, Dwayne

Soviet Foreign Trade Consortium  See: ANDREAS, Dwayne

SPINGARN, Arthur B.  See: WHITE, Walter, notes & interviews

Spotlight on Equity  See: Actors’ Equity

85  Sri Lanka

86-91  Staffs of Life
Staple food crops  See: Staffs of Life

92  Stevens, Roger L.

Stock Exchange

Stragglers, The  See: Japanese army stragglers

STRONG, Maurice

Student demonstrations (1969)  See: Harvard University

Supermarketer to the World  See: ANDREAS, Dwayne

Survival International

SUZMAN, Helen  See also: South Africa
SWOPE, Herbert Bayard  See: World of Swope

Tables for Two

Taiwan  See also: Jottings from An Asian Journal

TANKEL, Leonid

Ten Days That Shook Intourist  See: Soviet Union

Terrorism  See: CLUTTERBUCK, Richard L.

Thailand  See: Bangkok; Jottings from An Asian Journal

Theater  See: Harrigan and Hart; LASTVOGEL, Abe; Negro Ensemble Company

Theater and World War, 1939-1945  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

Theatrical agents  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

THOMAS, Harold A. Jr.

A Tiger by the Tail  See: General Motors

Time-bombed Canadian Pacific Air-liner

TOPAZZINI, Jean Louis

Transportation, World War, 1939-1945  See: DC-3

Treason  See: MAPLE, Dale; MONTI, Martin James

Tribal and indigenous populations  See: Survival International

Trump City  See: Westpride

Truro Center for the Arts  See: Castle Hill Center for the Arts

TRUSCOTT, Lucian K. IV

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands  See: Micronesia
Tufts University

U-boats  See: Hand to Hand

United Nations (World Court)  See: DILLARD, Hardy C.

United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)  See: Oxfam America profile

United Nations Conference on the Human Environment  See: STRONG, Maurice

U.S.O (United Service Organization)  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

United States Census Bureau

United States Department of the Interior, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands  See: Micronesia

United States Department of State  See: DUKE, Angier Biddle

United States Flag Foundation

United States Naval Base, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba  See: Guantanamo Bay (Cuba)

United States Post Office  See: Postal Inspection Service

United States Senate  See: MANSFIELD, Mike

VAN DOREN, Carl  See: WHITE, Walter, correspondence

Vera Institute of Justice

Veterans of the American Civil War

Vietnam  See: Jottings from An Asian Journal

VINCENT, John Carter  See: China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them

VINCENT, Elizabeth (Mrs. John Carter Vincent)  See: China Hands: America’s Foreign Service Officers and What Befell Them

Violence in Columbia (S.A.)  See: SINATRA, Frank

The Voice: The Story of an American Phenomenon  See: SINATRA, Frank
WALLACE, Mike  See: 60 Minutes

Webster’s New International Dictionary  See: Dictionary

WEINBERG, Sidney

What do you have for me?

WHITE, Walter

WHITE HAWK, Thomas James

WHITNEY, Dorothy  See: ELMHIRST, Dorothy Whitney

95-96  WHITNEY, John Hay

96  William Morris Agency  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

97  William J. Burns Detective Agency

World Court  See: DILLARD, Hardy C.

98-99  World of Swope

99  World War, 1939-1945  See: American Veteran Committee; DC-3; Hand to Hand; Japanese army stragglers; HARDING, Edwin Forrest; 75th Fighter Squadron

World War, 1939-1945 - Theater and the war  See: LASTVOGEL, Abe

World War, 1939-1945 - Treason  See: MAPLE, Dale

Wrongful arrest  See: GOINS, Thomas

Years Between: Middle Age  See: Middle age

100  YOLEN, Will

Yugoslavia

ZECKENDORF, William
Writings by Kahn

Articles

101

The Abc’s of Christmas
The Alternate Sides of Me
The Backhand
Book note
Casey's Place See: Talks
Confessions of a ribbon-changer
David: Report on a Rockefeller, by William Hoffman See: Book note
A Day to Forget
Fiddling around with Fitness
A Footnote to the Clifford Irving Sketch Book
Foraging Through The Law
Getting there is Twice the down, by Joseph P. Kahn
Girl Crazy
The Great Cornucopian Society
The Hobbyist
Hold that line
Honor thy Godfather
How do you say “bespoke" in Chinese?
I'm Anonymous, fly me
It all adds up
Little Man’s Lawyer
Limericks
The Missile
My Mugging Story
Never underestimate the interpretive powers of a woman
Observatory: Harmony and Progress Redux
A Peephole view of Christmas
Pity the poor Perry
The Raffle
The Rematch
Slugger McJugger
Survivors
Talk
Tension at the net and at the neck
The Place on the Hill
There’s no place like home
Thank you, Madam President
Three of a kind
Top Secret
Until the real Norman Mailer stands up, please don’t take a poke at me
Wall Street lunch

102 The Wayward Press See: Talks
Welcome, neighbors
Where was Dick Tracy that night next week?
Unpublished articles

Books

103 The Peculiar World: Impressions of a reporter in Korea
Year of change
Agreements, contracts, options, etc.

Plays

104 All through the house
Guinea Pigs, by Bruce Bliven, Jr., and E. J. Kahn
Partners
Untitled expressionist play based on Kahn’s book, The Stragglers
Other writings

Freedom for the Philippines (radio play?)
Letter outlining an idea for a Danny Kaye film

**Writings by others**

105  Kahn, E.J. III. *The New Yorker* and Dad
Publishing agreements, agent’s letters, writing assignments, and other related documents

**Audio/Visual Material**

106  Audio cassettes; phonograph record; video cassettes

**Personal Correspondence and Papers**

107  Personal correspondence, 1949-1994
Kahn’s letters home, and diary of a trip to Europe in 1931
Correspondence with Virginia Rice, 1943-1945
Kahn’s letters from Korea, to his wife, Virginia Rice Kahn and children, 1951
Virginia Rice Kahn’s letters to Kahn in Korea, 1951
Letters to Kahn from his sons Joseph, 1964-1979, and Terry, 1967
Letters of condolences on the death of Kahn’s mother, 1952
Letters, 1949-1953, to Kahn chiefly from lawyers, architects, landscapers, and others concerning his residence and property in Scarsdale, New York;

108  Birth certificates; family history; Children’s education; separation documents; and miscellany


110  Military service papers

**Estate Papers**

Eugenie Kahn
Elsie Plaut Mayer
Joseph and Henriette Plaut
Henriette Plaut
111 Photographs
   E.J. Kahn, Jr.
   Virginia Rice Kahn
   Children, family and friends
   Army service
   Large album
   Collage

112 Address books; appointment books; passports

113 Two scrapbooks

114 Closed until the year 2050

115 Unsorted clippings and reviews

116-118 Unsorted miscellany